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A fairy tale romance, Nashville style! A small town girl, a chance at stardom… or a chance at love. Does she
have to choose?

Small town girl Gillian Heart moved to Nashville to get a record deal—not end up on some playboy's arm.
That's why she tells herself she can't get too personal with sexy music agent, Will Adams. Will makes her
heart flutter, but he's also broken plenty of hearts in this city.

Will thinks Gillian has what it takes to make it in Nashville, but he can't help being wildly attracted to her in
a way that has little to do with music. She inspires him to change his ways, but he's still wary about mixing
business with pleasure. He did that once before and got burned.

But neither Will nor Gillian can deny the spark between them. As things heat up, Gillian dares to imagine a
life with Will—even though she knows he's not a forever kind of guy. And then Will makes a
move—bringing back memories of the father who abandoned her—that makes her question him and her
whole life in Nashville.

Can Gillian get over the disappointments of the past and find her place in Nashville, and with Will?

Fans of sweet romances by Lucy Kevin and characters with a lot of heart found in books by Samantha Chase
will enjoy Nashville by Heart.

Author Interview

What was your inspiration for Nashville by Heart?

My sister moved to Nashville when she was twentysomething. She worked behind the scenes in the music
industry, met her true love, and fell in love with Tennessee. She introduced me to people in the industry, let
me sit in on music recordings, and took me to the best music spots in Nashville. A few years ago, we
brainstormed the idea of romance novels set in Nashville featuring a Southern girl as the main character.

What is the novel's steam factor: sweet romance, sexy romance, or hot & steamy romance?

As a women's fiction author, I'm afraid I'm never going to be considered hot & steamy except by my
husband. Nashville by Heart is a love story that falls somewhere in the medium heat category.

How does setting play into this Southern romance?

Nashville is this mecca for country music where you can order grits & fried chicken and visit antebellum
homes while also enjoying a fast-paced urban lifestyle. At night, the down-home feel and the liveliness of
show business converge, and that's what my heroine loves about Nashville. But it also overwhelms her, and
she gets homesick for the small town where her roots run deep. She's trying to make it as a female musician,
a girl with a guitar, but doesn't want to lose who she is.

Do you believe in happily ever after?



Of course! That's why romance fiction is fun to read. We can focus on the romantic side of the relationship,
and after the end we feel like the couple will be happy. It reminds us that we can find forever love and be
happy too.

How is Nashville by Heart different from your other books?

I mainly write women's fiction, and readers of The Real Thing and Waking Up Joy enjoy the drama and
struggles of the characters I've created. Nashville by Heart is different—it's a fairy tale romance that takes
place in the bustling music scene of Nashville. I'm hoping that romance readers who like happily ever after
stories will enjoy my sweet romance story!

What do you enjoy reading?

Lately I've been reading a lot of YA with my daughter. I also read a lot of book club fiction & women's
fiction.

Categories

Southern Romance
Western Romance
Women's Fiction Romance
Southern Women's Fiction
Country Music Books & Country Singers

A "real love" sweet romance in the heart of Nashville and the country music industry, cowboy boots and all.

For romance readers who love: country music books, happily ever after, small town girl, a southern girl,
twenty something, true love, country singers
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From reader reviews:

Clyde Welch:

Typically the book Nashville by Heart has a lot of knowledge on it. So when you read this book you can get
a lot of gain. The book was published by the very famous author. This articles author makes some research
ahead of write this book. This book very easy to read you will get the point easily after reading this article
book.

Joyce Murphy:

Nashville by Heart can be one of your basic books that are good idea. All of us recommend that straight
away because this e-book has good vocabulary that can increase your knowledge in vocabulary, easy to
understand, bit entertaining but still delivering the information. The writer giving his/her effort to put every
word into delight arrangement in writing Nashville by Heart although doesn't forget the main position, giving
the reader the hottest as well as based confirm resource information that maybe you can be among it. This
great information could drawn you into new stage of crucial pondering.

Jeffrey Dominguez:

You can get this Nashville by Heart by look at the bookstore or Mall. Simply viewing or reviewing it could
to be your solve difficulty if you get difficulties for your knowledge. Kinds of this guide are various. Not
only simply by written or printed and also can you enjoy this book by means of e-book. In the modern era
similar to now, you just looking of your mobile phone and searching what their problem. Right now, choose
your own ways to get more information about your e-book. It is most important to arrange you to ultimately
make your knowledge are still revise. Let's try to choose proper ways for you.

Michael Clark:

As a student exactly feel bored to help reading. If their teacher requested them to go to the library in order to
make summary for some reserve, they are complained. Just tiny students that has reading's heart or real their
hobby. They just do what the trainer want, like asked to go to the library. They go to presently there but
nothing reading seriously. Any students feel that examining is not important, boring in addition to can't see
colorful pics on there. Yeah, it is being complicated. Book is very important for you personally. As we know
that on this time, many ways to get whatever we really wish for. Likewise word says, many ways to reach
Chinese's country. So , this Nashville by Heart can make you feel more interested to read.
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